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Inclusive workplaces: Making a difference as an inclusion-maker
Learn more
Read our latest news
Sodexo is the global leader in sustainable food and valued experiences at every moment in life: learn, work, heal and play. 
See our latest news
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Sodexo joins the “World Most Ethical Companies®” recognized by Ethisphere
Sodexo is very proud to announce its presence among the “2024 World’s Most Ethical Companies®” for the first time. This list, issued by Ethisphere, a global leader in defining and advancing the standards of ethical business practices, honors companies demonstrating business integrity through best-in-class policies and practices.
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Sodexo and AstraZeneca extend their global partnership for a further 5 years
Sodexo reinforces its contract of Food and Facilities Management Services with AstraZeneca in the UK, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and Norway for a further 5-year period.
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Sodexo once again among the Fortune magazine World’s Most Admired Companies ranking
Sodexo is proud to announce its achievement in the 2024 Fortune magazine World’s Most Admired Companies reputation survey, reflecting the company's outstanding progress and commitment to excellence. 
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Sodexo, only company in its sector to be A scored in CDP climate ranking
Sodexo is pleased to join the 346 top-rated companies of CDP climate ranking out of 21,000 companies scored, representing two thirds of the global market capitalization. Discover more.
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Sodexo explores the future of food services at the CES Las Vegas
Explore the future of food services with Sodexo at CES Las Vegas 2024. Discover cutting-edge trends in AI, sustainability, robotics, food tech, and health tech that promise to transform our catering services and help us enhance efficiency, build up our creativity, and reach our ambitious sustainability goals






	
	





Delivering the best sustainable food
Learn more
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Business & Sustainability Report
Discover or rediscover Sodexo, our fundamentals, unique business model, strategy and performance in our Fiscal 2023 Business & Sustainability Report.
Read more
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Get started with Sodexo
Contact us to to explore our solutions: sustainable Food, Facilities Management and Hospitality Services that are right for you.
Contact us

How about a more detailed discussion?
Reach out to our local teams
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